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5 Porcelain Range and Pipeless Furnace !
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Representatives from Cribben & Sexton Co., Chicago, the makers of these nationally-know- n products will be

at our store on the above dates. They are making the following unusual offers that no one can afford to let pass
by. So read every word of this advertisement and plan to be at our store the opening day. Tell all your friends! Universal

Pipeless

Furnace
Heats Entire Home
With one Register

v

No Heat Wasted-Ke- eps

Basement

The Range Beautiful
Sanitary, Washable-- , Indestructible

UNIVERSAL Ranges are made of grey
cast iron throughout finished in pearl
grey or peacock-blu- e "UNIVIT" Porcelain
which is.as hard as flint will retain its
beauty and lustre to the end. It will not
crack, chip or discolor. It will not absorb
grease. Just wipe it off! It is as clean
and sanitary as a china dish. Why endure
a bothersome old-styl- e, dirty stove when
the factory has made it bo easy to enjoy a
bright, handsome UNIVERSAL Range?
Don't miss this exhibit I

A Scientific System of

Pipeless Heating
and Ventilating

In the UNIVERSAL Pipeless Furnace,
eminent heating engineers have succeeded
in mastering the subject of pipeless heat-
ing have perfected an inexpensive heat-
ing system which is adaptable to any size
home and which heats the entire house
from one floor register. Because of per-
fected insulation and the use of natural
laws of circulation, this advanced-typ- e

furnace insures a fuel saving of at least
one-thir-d, maintains an even temperature
in all parts of the house and keeps the
basement cool. Let experts explain it dur-
ing this exhibit!
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This Porcelain Top
Table

During this exhibit the factory will include without charge the beautiful,
white porcelain top, kitchen table shown below, with every UNIVERSAL
Torcelain Range or Pipeless Furnace purchased. This substantial, durable,
and sanitary table is a great improvement to any kitchen. Don't miss this
opportunity.
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Universal
Porcelain

Range
Furnished in Pea-
cock Blue or Pearl
Grey "UN IV IT"

Porcelain.
H H

Sanitary, Washable,
Indestructible

Will not Chip, Crack,
Peel or Discolor from

Intense Heat

No Rubbing No
Blackening

Just Wash It -- With
Soap and Water

Made of Cast Iron
Throughout

A Price for Everyone

In addition to all
Porcelain Ranges,

we offer many others
at this exhibit

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

Cool
-

No Pipes In Wall Or
Basement

Can Be Installed In
Any New or Old

Home

Asbestos Insulation
and Perfect Circul-
ationThe Secret of

Its Success

We'll take out Your
Old Heater and In-
stall a UNIVERSAL
FREE During This

Exhibit

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

Genuine Porcelain'

Top Kitchen TaLle
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"5 Asbestos Insulation

Perfect circulation is secured bv perfectinsulation of asbestos and dead air spaceNo heat is wasted none escapes into thebasement. This UNIVERSAL featuremeans a big saving of fuel.

As Sanitary as a China Dish
Think what a pleasure it would be to

have a Porcelain Range which could be
cleaned as easily as a china dish !3
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8!During this exhibit of I'MVERSAL Torce'isia Rangrs and

Pipeless Furnaces we'll take in your wasteful, broken-dow- n old
cook stove or beater and on the strength of t make you an especially
liberal allowance on your new purchase. Make jour own terms on
balance. An opportunity, tirasp it. Come to exhibit tomorrow.

$5.00 cash will hold any UNIVERSAL Porcelain Rangeor Pipeless Furnace you may select for future delivery and
entitles you to all special inducements of this exhibit.


